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SHOW YOUR COLORS!

Yes, now you can show your colors with the new, official Eastern alumni tie. Designed with
classic re~imental stripes of royal blue and gray, the Eastern alumni tie should be a part of
every Eastern man's wardrobe.
The tie is available in the popular 3 !12 inch width and is made of JOO percent polyester for
·easy care.
The Eastern alumni tie is also available in a monogrammed version with the letters EIU
appearing in the center of the tie on the fourth stripe from the bottom.
Ties are mailed post paid.
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YES! I want to show my colors! Send me:
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in the non-monogrammed style at $8.30 per tie. Total enclosed$...,___ __

cics in the monogrammed style at $9.30per tie. Total enclosed.,,.$_ __
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Name
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________ __ ______ ___ ---- ___________ __
Street
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City
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State
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June, 1979

Eastern Illinois University is committed to a policy of non-discrimination with
tespect to sex, race, religion, and national origin in all facets of University life
land administration.
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Computers & Kids: Together At EIU
The gray, TV-like screens flicker,
and lines of letters, symbols and
numbers appear in response to keys
being struck on terminal keyboards.
The ground floor room in Eastern's
Science Building is quiet, but a sense
of excitement and curiosity is
somehow in the atmosphere and on
the faces of the students working
there.
That scene occurred every afternoon for six weeks this summer
on the Eastern campus, but it wasn't
in a college class or graduate
research project. Instead it was a
group of intensely involved, bright,
and excited elementary and junior
high school students working with
micro-computers in a new and
promising project known as the
Summer Enrichment Program--and
having fun while they were doing it.
The brainchild of El U physicist
Dr. Henry Taitt, the Summer
Enrichment Program has pooled

parents, teachers and kids into a
project which hopes to prepare
elementary students for the world
they will face in the 1990' s and
beyond. The goal of the project,
said Taitt, is "to train children who
can solve problems with the tools-computers--which are going to be
available from now on."
And Taitt's reasoning seems to be
well founded. Citing an article
which appeared in a University of
Iowa publication, Taitt pointed out
that IBM, one of the nation's major
computer manufacturers, currently
has on order more computing power
than it has produced in its entire
history. In fact, said the scientist,
computing applications in all fields
are growing faster now than they
ever have before.
Among those computers now
coming on-line are micro-computers
of the type being used in the
Summer Enrichment ~rogram.

They are small, economically priced
commercially available units that
can handle an amazingly compl4
range of problems, games and other
applications. "The micro-com.
revolution that is coming is going to
change what elementary and juniOI
high school students can do," said
the physicist, "and we want to
prepare today's students--and their
teachers--for these changes."
The idea for the Summtl
Enrichment Program began when
Taitt purchased a micro-com~
for his children last Christmas. "It
was so popular that we had to set up
a schedule so everyone in the house
could have a chance to use it," Taitt
said. "My daughter, Jennifer, was
very interested and became a pretty
good programmer. I knew that she
needed some kids of her own age to
interact with, and that's really how
the idea of getting a group of kids
together started.''

Elementary and Junior High School students enrolled in the Summer Enrichment Program at Eastern gather data
through experiments in front of the Science Building.

Since that time, early last spring,
lhe project has, with the help of
l>cal businesses, teachers and
rents, grown to a formalized
Fogram with 40 area children
volved. Five TRS-80 Level II
ro-computers are in use. One of
the machines is on loan from
arleston's Jefferson Elementary
hool, one unit was supplied by the
EIU computer center, another was
t>aned by an area electronics store
knd two were purchased through
ntributions from a group of
lterested parents.
In two hour long sessions groups
of five students, with one student at
~ch computer, work with the
lachines. They are accompanied by
an experienced classroom teacher,
~ost of whom are enrolled in
la.stem's graduate school, or one of
the parents who help "if someone
~ets stuck on a problem" said !aitt.
One glance at the absorbed fifth,
lxth, seventh and eighth grade
ludents intently working through
oblems and games on their
mputers signals that the interest

level is high. "It's fun," said John
Whittenbarger, a 12 year old
seventh grader from Charleston.
"I've never worked with a computer
before and I like playing the games,
like 'Battleship' and 'Star Trek'. I'd
like to do more if 1can."
Eric Nicely, a 13 year old who will
be in the eighth grade, finds the
program to his liking because "it's
fun, and interesting educationally,
and it's important."
The problems the students attempt to solve are basically
mathematic, ranging up to and
including trigonometry, Taitt explained . The students are first
taught a computer language-BASIC--then are left with their own
creativity to solve the problems.
"And its working," said Taitt, "If
you look at our progress chart, you
can see the point where the kids
break out and keep on going." And
a look at a green chart posted on the
room's east wall shows a series of
x's indicating daily progress beside
each name. In almost every instance
the x's march through pre-marked

Eric Niceley, 13, seems absorbed in his work with a TRS-80 micro
tomputer.

chapter and problem indicators.
Ir's the personal creativity part of
the Summer Enrichment Program
that is stressed by founder Taitt.
"This program is not so much
interested in computer assisted
instruction--CAl--as it is in creative
computer instruction--CCI. We
want to use micro-computers in a
way that will encourage kids on
their own to go beyond what has to
be done in class."
The creativity, the intellectual
challenge, the head start that the
children are getting, and as important as anything else, the oldfashioned fun the_kids are having, is
apparent to everyone involved in the
program. "They're on their own,
they aren't limited in any way," said
Linda Fleming, a 1970 graduate of
Eastern who is a teacher at
Charleston Junior High School and
·participating teacher in the
program. "The computer is
fascinating. There are games involved and it makes it interesting for
them. Computers are found in
almost every field and these kids are
getting in on the doorstel'. And they
are also learning math skills which
they wouldn't get until much later."
Howard Smith, a teacher at
Jefferson Elementary School who
holds a masters degree in elementary
education from Eastern, believes the
program gives the students "a
chance to work with something they
can command," an unusual circumstance in most of the rest of
their educ~1tion. "And," said
Smith, "It's fun ."
The
Summer
Enrichment
Progfam ended August 9, but plsins
are already underway for another
session in 1980. "We hope to get a
grant to help support this next year,
and to explore what assistance
might be available from the Illinois
Office of Education," said Taitt,
who feels that the program will
·grow enough by next summer to
accommodate 20 teachers and 60
sfodents.
But whatever the future holds, it's
sure to be an exciting time for
youngsters working in
the
fascinating world of microcomputers.

Former Pres. Buzzard Die
Dr. Robert Guy Buzzard,
President Emeritus of Eastern
Illinois University, died Friday, July
13, at his home in Laguna Hills,
Calif. Dr. Buzzard, 88, was
president of Eastern from 1933 to
1956.
Memorial services were held at
the Harper-Swickard Funeral Home
in Charleston on Tuesday, July 17
at 1 p.m.
Survivors include sons John,
Lancaster, Pa.; Robert, Newport
Beach, Calif.; Henry, White Plains,
N.Y.; and Charles, Tempe, Ariz.
Other survivors are four grandsons
ahd two granddaughters. Mrs.
Buzzard, the former Alice Irene
Couchman, died in 1974.
Dr. Buzzard was Eastern 's second
president, succeeding Livingston C.
Lord. Under his leadership, the size
of the physical plant doubled, and

President Robert C. Buzzard

the number of teachers with doctorate degrees increased sharply.

In I 954 a North Centrt
Association investigating commitllll
reported that "Eastern Illinois Sta
College has the best faculty, bot
from the viewpoint of advan
degrees and experience that I~
examiners have evaluated in a Nori
Central Association institution of
higher education."
Dr. Buzzard was presented witl
an honorary degree, Doctor of
Laws, by Eastern in 1974.
The Buzzard Laboratory Sch
now the Buzzard Educat
Building, was named for him. Th•
building was completed in 1958.
Before corning to Eastern, Dre
Buzzard taught at Northern lllin
State Normal School and was he
of the Geography Department at
Illinois State Teachers College frotl
1922 to 1933. H~ assumed the
(Continued on Page 6)

1979 Homecoming Plans Underwa
Homecoming plans for 1979 are
well underway at Eastern. A large
range of activities is planned for the
weekend, which will center around
Saturday, October 20, Homecoming
day.
Class reunions, departmental
coffee hours, an art show, the
football game and Homecoming
parade will be part of the festivities,
according to Charles Titus, Alumni
Director at EIU.
"With
Homecoming in mid-October this
year, we're hoping for some great
weather and a big turnout," said
Titus.
Homecoming class reunion
luncheons are set for the Classes of
1929 (Golden Anniversary) 1939,
1949, 1954 (Silver Anniversary),
1959, and 1969. The reunions will be
held in the Grand Ballroom of the
University Union. The luncheons
will be followed immediately by a
presentation of Distinguished

Alumnus Awards to some of the
University's most outstanding
graduates by Dr. Daniel E. Marvin,
Jr., Eastern's President. Clay
Dungy, '62, Bob Millis, '63, Dario
Covi, '43, and Helen F. Daringer,
'14, will be feted at the ceremony.
The parade will begin at 10 a.rn.
near Morton Park and follow its
usual route along Lincoln, up Sixth
Street around the Charleston
square, and down Seventh Street to
campus where the procession will
end near the Buzzard Education
Building.
Departmental coffee hours will be
held for many academic departments in McAfee Gymnasium or in
departmental areas said Titus. "The
location is different this year but the
event is the same, and I encourage
all alumni to take advantage of this
opportunity to see some friends who
were on faculty or who majored in
the same field," he said.
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Titus said the art depart
coffee hour will be held in the
Sargent Gallery, the chemi
department coffee will be held iD
room 310 of the Science build'
and the music department coffee ii
the foyer of the Fine Arts Cent
"All others will be in McAfee," he
said.
The Residence Hall Associa
will hold its Fifth Annual Barb
on Saturday from 11 a.rn. unt'
p.rn. The meal will feature t
barbeque sandwiches, baked bea
potato salad or potato chips and
soft drink. The barbeque will
located in front of the L
Building, but will "be moved ins·
if we have bad weather,"
Assistant Housing Director Ra
Johnson.
Kickoff
for
Homecoming game is 1:30 p.m.
O'Brien Stadium. The natio
(Continued on Page 16)

Merger Offers New Programs
lastern's department of library
nee has been officially merged
'th the department of school
ices personnel. The change,
ich was the product of "an
erall decision by the University,"
rding to Dr. Robert Wiseman,
ool services personnel departntal chairman, was effective July
'rhe University's library science
gram which was in existence for
· e years, was designed principally
iotrovide graduate training leading
a master of science in library
ence degree. An undergraduate
nor in the field has also been
ered for 30 years. "Basically the
me program is now available in
hool Services Personnel, as has
n offered in the Library Science
rtment," said Wiseman, "and
ose students who were enrolled

llers Speaks
o Graduates
President of
Association,

before August of 1978 may continue
working for the Master of Science in
Library Science." Wiseman also
said that undergraduates were not
affected by the change and may still
receive a minor in library science.
The new combined department
will offer a Master of Science in
Education in Instructional Media, a
Master of Science in Education in
Library Science and a Master of
Science in Education in LibraryMedia. The combined program will
help media graduates meet Illinois
Office of Education requirements
for media certification, said
Wiseman. Classes in library science
in the new program will continue to
be held in Booth Library while
media classes will meet in the
Buzzard Education Building.
The library science portion of the
new program is oriented toward the

library media specialist, a person
who has background in both print
and non-print reference and
teaching materials. Graduate
students enrolled in the program can
now work in instructional media,
library science or a combination of
both. And, according to Sylvia
Kaplan, one of three library science
faculty members who are teaching
in the combined department, the
new program provides an excellent
opportunity for any classroom
teacher to "enrich his or her
selection and preparation of
material" for everyday teaching.
Alumni interested in enrolling in
the new combined program may
contact Dr. Robert Wiseman,
Chairman, department of school
services personnel, for further
information.

commencement on May 13.
Speaking in O'Brien Stadium
Fellers congratulated the new
graduates, and then reminded them
that their connection with Eastern
was not really over. "You will leave
the campus behind you but you will
not truly leave Eastern behind you.
The knowledge you have gained
here, the friendships you have
formed here, the memories you have
made here--these will stay with you
all of your lives. Eastern will be a
part of your future as well as a part
of your past," the Association
President said.

Letterman Day Planned

EIU Swim Team
Reunion Planned

ke to seventeen hundred new
llumni at the University's eightieth

Former members of the Eastern
Illinois University Swim Team are
planning a reunion for this year's
Homecoming weekend. Activites
are still in the planning stage. All
former swimmers are urged to send
their current addresses and those of
other teammates they might know
to Coach Ray Padovan at Lantz
Gym. A mailing with details will
follow.
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For September
Eastern athletes who earned a
varsity letter in any intercollegiate
sport will be honored by the
University's Athletic Department
this fall, according to Athletic
Director Mike Mullally. The event is
scheduled for September 15, when
Eastern plays a football game
against Wayne State University.
The event will begin with a coffee
hour in the University Union at
10:30 Saturday morning. Two
complimentary passes will be
presented to each letterman present.
More information is needed to
determine final plans for Letterman
Day, said Mullally. "We need
addresses, sport lettered in, and
whether or not the person is
planning on participating in the
special day," stated Mullally. The
Athletic Director urged all former
varsity athletes to send the information to Athletic Lettermen,
Lantz Building, Eastern Illinois
University, Charleston, Illinois
61920, as soon as possible.

Dudley Honored By
Eastern At Graduation
Tilford E. Dudley, an Eastern
alumnus, and former chairman of
the Citizens' Council of
Washington, D.C. received an
honorary doctor of laws degree
from Eastern at the spring commencement ceremonies.
Dudley attended Eastern and
Wesleyan University in Connecticut
before earning his law degree at
Harvard in 1931.
A Charleston native, Dudley held
several positions in the New Deal
administrations of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Dudley
worked with the Federal Emergency
Relief
Administration,
the
Suburban
Resettlement
Administration the National Labor
Relations Board and the National
Park Service. Dudley also is a
former chairman of the District of
Columbia Democratic Party.

Tilford E. Dudley

...lJr. lluzzurtl l Ji1·.~

111 (.'nlifor11it1
(Continued from Page 4)

presidency at Eastern in OctoberJ of
1933.
Dr. Buzzard was born near
Sumner, Ill. in Lawrence Cmtm)
on Dec. 14, 1890. He gradua
from Sumner High School in 1909.
He received a junior college diplotll
from Illinois State Norm•
University in 1914, the S.B. degrt
in geography from the Universiflof
Chicago in 1916, and the S.M.in
. 1917. He received the Ph.D front
Clark University in 1925 and in 1938
earned a master's degree in
education at the UniversitYJ of
Illinois.
A World War I veteran, Dr.
Buzzard served as an officer witb
the United States Army.
Following his retirement front
Eastern, Dr. Buzzard was a visititl
professor of geography at South•
Illinois University in Carbon
and Arizona 's tate Universitll in
Tempe.

--~--~~--------ln~ernoriarn----------------~
Max W. Turner, '40, retired
rrofessor of political science at
Southern Illinois Universityl arbon<lah:. was found dead at his
homl'. south of Carbondale June 27.
Turner, 62, retired at SIU-C last
umn1er after a 31-year teaching and
u<lminl~LrnLiH career. He joined the
lm:ult,· as associate professor in
1947 after teaching one summer at
\\ estern Michigan University. He
l'n c<l on dozens of campus
corrnnillL'C~ and was administrative
u 1t.i~ t ant to President Delyte W.
Jorri from 1960 through 1963. He
abo served for a time as the
university archivist and was
0.1. ,j,wnt dean of the College of
1 ioernl Arts and Sciences in 1953-54
nd acting dean in 1959-60.
His academic specialties included
Jaw and public administration and
he was pre-legal student adviser at
lU-C from 1965-71.
A native of Charleston, Turner
'"'" awarded an honorary degree

master's and Ph.D. degrees in
political science from the State
University of Iowa.
He served with the 7th Air Force
as bombardier and bombing theory
instructor in World War II and was
the 7th's command historian for a
year after the war.

Grace G. Harbert, '58, died
December 20, 197 5. The
Alumnus learned of the news
from her niece, Mrs. Carl H.
Johnson, who resides at 9826
Burnet Avenue, Sepulvedt
California 91343.
Annie Laurie Van Liew, '24, died
April 14, 1979 at Lawrenal
Memorial Hospital in Lawrenct
Kansas. She was born June 4,
190 I. She worked as an
elementary school teacher and
principal in Kansas for many
years. Survivors include her
husband, Marshall; one son,
Roy, of St. Charles, Mo.; one
daughter, Lois Ann Leonard, of
Thiensville, Wis.; two sistert
Nelle Askren, of Kansas Cit:,\
Kan., and Frances Visconte, of
Tracey, Calif.; and two gran<tj
children.

Max W. Turner
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ower Plant Pulls A Load
It's a sweltering August day with
eat waves bouncing from streets
nd asphalt parking lots. Outside
's sticky, muggy and sweaty, b.ut
side
the
residence
halls,
ssrooms and administrative
ildings scattered across Eastern's
mpus the air is cool and comtable--or at least as much so as
esident Carter's energy conation guidelines will permit.
That cool air--and on chill winter
ys, welcome warm air--is
ailable thanks to Eastern's power
ant, a thrumming, humming hive
f activity located along Seventh
reet on the east edge of campus.
Memorable to thousands of
stern alumni because of its
scraping,
140
foot
tall
okestack (no longer in use) and
e sudden, surprising bursts of
am from its roof, the power plant
s a vital but often overlooked part
f the campus community. Without
t the University would have no hot
ater for washing or cooking; no
earn to heat buildings in winter
nd power air conditioning units in
e summer; no refrigeration to cool
od. In short most of the vital
ices that keep the school run'ng are centered in the large, redick building that is passed daily by
ousands of students who probably
n't think much about how imrtant it is in their day to day
plant a loud and
nstant rumble--hardly discernible
tside the thick walls--greets the
rs as audible evidence of the
chinery there at work. Boilers,
~·
preheaters, and other
ip"fnent, well painted _ and
tlessly clean, fill the building.
The boilers are the heart of the
ce, and they are operated seven
ys a week, 24 hours a day, 365
ys per year by six operators
own as stationary firemen. The
emen are under the supervision of
hief
Stationary
Operating
gineer Ray Catron, a relaxed and

friendly 20 year veteran at Eastern's
power plant who has been in his
present position since 1975.
Under the watchful eye of the
firemen, water, purchased from the
city of Charleston, is pumped 125
feet straight up--and into Eastern's
flashlight shaped water tower.
There some 500,000 gallons of water
are kept at all times. From the tower

the water goes through a softening
process which brings•it to "certain
specifications which keeps it from
leaving lime deposits on the inside
of the boiler," explained Catron.
Once the water is so treated, it
enters a pre-heater where its temperature is increased to 160 degrees
before going into the boiler tubes.
Once in the boiler, the water is

Tower of Power~EIU's power plant smokestack reaches for an
while trees cast their leafy patterns on red-bricks.

au~ust

sky

(Continued from page 7)
turned into steam, and then is sent
through mains, housed in underground tunnels, to wherever on
campus it is needed. The steam is
used to heat water for cooking and
bathing and for washing residence
hall dishes, and to heat the buldings
themselves. It is also used to power
steam driven air-conditioners, and
thus cools campus buildings as well.
But the water hasn't done all of
its work after it has been put to use
as steam. As it cools and condenses,
it is trapped and returned to the
power plant where it is recycled by
being put back into the boilers and
turned once again into steam.
But making sure that the complicated process of turning water
to energy runs smoothly is a big
job, and the firemen know it. At the
beginning of each shift the duty
fireman makes a round of the plant,
checking for steam or water leaks,
inspecting the large water softener
which treats the water before it is
boifed, and inspecting pumps and

\

Chief engineer Ray Catron has been
with EIU's power plant for 20 years.
The source of the heat--one of the power plant's main boilers.
. . .?

(

er equipment. Also at the
innng of each shift the fireman
L \ !> the boiler to help cleanse it-J the cause of the spectacular
sers of steam that shoot noisily
1111 the building's roof.
l>uring the shift the boilers are
efully checked, and the gauges
wing steam pressure levels, flue
peratures and other essential
rmation are ·read, and the data
orded. Sand water filters, which
anse the water before it is boiled,
re themselves washed, and checks
the of incoming water are made
determine hardness, alkalinity
d phosphate level.
'rhe giant boilers, painted green
Ind standing some 15 feet high and
ning 25 feet long, are fired by
tural gas, but until 1969 this
asn't the case. Many alumni can
all the huge coal trucks that
ived with their black, dusty loads

almost daily. Ash removal was a
common activity around the plant in
those days, too, but no more. "It's
cleaner with gas," said Engineer
Catron, "and with the present air
conditioning load I doubt if the old
coal fii:ed boilers could keep up.''
Energy conservation measures
have been in effect at Eastern for
nearly three years, and the
U.niversity is complying with
President Carter's most recent
energy guidelines to keep room
temperatures no lower than 78
degrees. "We've gone to 78 degrees
everywhere we have control," said
Catron, "but in some of the older
buildings which aren't centrally air
conditioned it's harder to regulate
the temperature." Apparently
Eastern students and faculty are
going along with the spirit of the
conservation. "Surprisingly yre

Fireman Charles "Chocolate" Fudge
makes a water test.

don't get many complaints when we
keep it at 78 degrees," Catron
laughed.
And even though the demand is
greater than it was when conservation measures were instituted,
gas consumption to fire the boilers
is less--and that means the
University's heating bill is being
kept as small as possible in light of
increasing energy costs. Much of the
savings comes from a device installed on the boilers two years ago
known as an oxygen trim. This piece
of equipment helps increase the
efficiency of the boilers by
providing better air distribution in
the fires.
'
Heating and cooling campus
buildings; providing hot water and
steam; and saving energy all at the
same time. It's routine at the power
· plant and vital to Eastern.

Dwarfed by a pre-heater, fireman Ed Bell gets
ready to make a control panel adjustment.

'10-'l 9
Amy R. Wilson, '13 (Mrs. J. Lewis
Ford) resides in Colorado. Her
address is 2901 North 12th, in
Grand Junction 81501. Mr. and
Mrs. Ford have a son who
graduated from the University of
Denver.
0.1. Schmae/z/e, '17, is retired. He
has his residence at 14401 Nutwood
Lane in Saratoga, California 95070.
Margaret M. McGill, '19, is retired
from a career in nursing which she
saw service in Honduras and on
Indian reservations in the United
States for the Public Health Service.
Margaret now resides on her farm
near Paris, Illinois where she raises
livestock. Her address is Rural
Route 4 9 Paris 61944.

'20-'29
John A. Whitesel, '22, is a professor
emeritus at Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio where he is president
of the Retired Faculty Association.
He and his wife Inez Davis, '26,
have their home at 401 E. Chestnut,
Oxford 45056.
Wade A. Steel, '23, is retired after a
career in education. He was
Superintendent of the Leyden High
Schools until his retirement in 1965.
He and his wife Mildred live at 233
W. Sixth, Neoga, Illinois 62447.

Sarah Disa McCall, '23, lives at 629
East Fourth Street in Centralia,
Illinois 62801. She is retired from a
career in education.
Grace Markwell Meier, '23, writes
that she is celebrating ten years of
retirement after teaching for 44
years and enjoying every minute of
it. Her address is Route 5, Box 111
Paris, Illinois 61944.
Effie Ringo Hoops, '26, is retired.
Her residence is at Rural Route 4,
Greencastle, Indiana 46135.
Nancy Cessna, '27, is retired but
active in community affairs. She
lives at 1662 Walnut, Danville,
Illinois 61832.
Forrest Lape, '27, had completed 47
years of teaching in 1972 when he
retired. He resides in St. Peter,
Illinois 62880.
Elsie Janelle Sloan, '22, retired in
1971 from a 47 year career in
teaching. Elsie, who was the first
"girl editor"' of the Eastern News,
makes her home at 201 McKinley
A venue, Edwardsville, Illinois,
where she has lived since 1920.
Margaret Coon Shadday, '27, is
retired. She lives at 306 Greeley,
Vevay, Indiana 47043.
Maurice Sullivan, '28, and his wife
Edith M. Hovious, '29 reside during
the winter at 5308 Reno Road N. W.
or at Merritt Island, Florida and
during the summer at Bar Harbor,
Maine. Maurice retired from the
National Park Service where he was
a research biologist, in 1972.
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'30-'39
A.F. -Von Behren, '33, resides at 70S
S. Hale, Plano, Illinois 60545. He
has been retired since 1972.
Alexander Summers, '36, and ·
wife Evalyn Schooley, '36, resi
at 17796 Sintonte Drive, San Die
California 92128. Alex is active as
dealer in out of print and rare
books, and does some writing and
editing.
Don Cavins, '37, and his wife Rut•
Clapp, '37, live at 620 S. Austid in
Paris, Illinois 61944. Don and Ru
are both retired and when Don isn't
busy in his woodworking shop th
travel.
Robert G. Rennels, '38, reti
from the University of Illinois ·
1974. He is a professor emeriti.Ito
forestry. Bob's address is P
Office Box 192, Philo, lllin '
61864.
Mary Jane Kelly, '39 (Mrs. Alf
Kayes) and her husband live at 13
London Drive, Columbus, Oh'
43221. Mary Jane and Al have t
children and three grandchildrel
Mary Redden, '39, and her husba
Carl live at 5050 Lewis Str
Hammond, Indiana 46320. Th
have a son who is a civil engin
and a daughter who is a bud
analyst for the Colorado De
ment of Natural Resources.
Randall Josser and, '39, and

ife Inez Turner, '39, are both
tired. They live at 519 West
fferson, Petersburg, Illinois
2675.

'40-'49
ther Brothers, ''40 (Mrs. R.
aurice Elmore) retired in 1978
om the Danville High School.
ther spent the last eight years of
er time at Danville as a department
ad. Her address is Rural Route 1,
tlin, lllinois f 1817.
artha Jack, '40 (Mrs. Robert
obbs) retired in 1977 from her job
s a math teacher at Warrensburg
tham high school. Her address is
ute 1 Box 95-B Decatur, Illinois
526.
illiam Waldrip, '40, is retired
om his position as coach and
idance director at Cumberland
igh School. He and his wife have
o sons, John, '75, a geophysicist
ith City Service Oil and Jim, a
ience teacher. Bill and Florence
ve at 311 S. Columbia in Greenup,
inois 62428.
anford M. Harmon, '42, and his
ife Mary Smith, '41, live at 11050
. 80th Place, LaGrange, Illinois
525. Manford is a teacher at
unton High School in Berwyn. He
Ids a masters degree from the
iversity of Chicago.
race Guthrie, '43 (Mrs. John
ge) is a business teacher and
irman of the business departent at Boone High School in
lando, Florida. Grace lives at
04 Formosa, Winter Park,
orida 32789.
ily Codispoti, '44, has moved to
2 N. Cleveland, Moscow, Idaho
843. She is teaching and attending
eUniversity of Idaho where she is
rking toward her masters degree.
rrel Atkins, '45, is a professor of
thematics at EIU. He resides at

2219 Reynolds in Charleston with
his wife Jan, who is working on a
history degree at Eastern.

has retired due to health reasons.
The Shutts' have three children and
four grandchildren.

Ruth Gaertner, '45, is busy with
volunteer work and playing bridge.
She is retired from her position as
Director of Food Service at EIU.

Ruth St. John, '49 (masters '70),
and her husband, Richard L.
Thomas reside at 1309 E. Las
Palmaritas, Phoenix, Arizona
85020. Ruth teaches English at
Scottsdale High School. Dick is a
Public Information Specialist for
the Bureau of Land Management.

Jim Hawkins, '46, is a production
supervisor for Western Electric Co.
He and his wife Gwen live at Route
4 Box 533, Lees Summit, Missouri
64063.
Alice Weaver Newkirk, '46 is retired
after 38 years as a speech therapist.
Her home is at Rural Route 1 Mt.
Carmel, Illinois 62863.
Rubydean Heady Pate, '47, is
teaching in Westville, Illinois. Her
address is Route 1 Box 346 Fairmount, lllinois 61841.
Leslie A. Barnhart, '49, is currently
teaching in Owensboro. He received
his Masters from Murray State
University in Murray, Kentucky.
Leslie and his wife, Ferne, reside at
2444 Allen, Owensboro, Kentucky
4230 I . The Barn harts have five
children and one granddaughter.
Marvin E. Johnson, '47, and his
wife, Bertha Nedra, '49, make their
home at 300 N. Smith Street,
Carbondale, IL 62901. Marvin has
taught at Southern Illinois
University for 31 years; Bertha is a
housewife. They have two grandchildren.
George Moritz, '49, is a regional
representative with Mutual of New
York Life Insurance Company at
his business, George Moritz and
Associates. George has been in
business there for 20 years and has
Donald Creek, another Eastern
alumnus, as his associate. George
lives at 14 Doral Ct. RR3. Mattoon,
IL.
Elmer E. Shutts, '49, and his wife,
Marjorie, make their residence at 7
N.W. 4th, Casey, IL 62460. Elmer
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Robert N. Vickers, '49, is completing his fifth year as Superintendent for the Venice Illinois
School District #3. His second of
three sons is completing his first
year of law school at the University
of Virginia as his 8 year old
daughter is finishing second grade.
The Vickers make their home at 927
Dalkeith Lane, University City,
Missouri 63132.

'50-'59
Vernon V. Drake, '50, lives at 1021
S. 16th, Mattoon, IL
Clara Rose Gentry, '50 (Mrs.
Charles Pritchett), has just completed 28 years of high school
teaching. Her husband, Charles, has
finished his 27th year and is a high
school principal. Their son, Brady,
was a graduate of Milikin University
and daughter, Penny, is a private
legal secreatary. The Prichetts'
reside at 614 N. Maple, Gilman, IL
60938.
Don L. Bone, '51, is a principal at
Bethany Elementary School (ages K6). Don and his wife, Alfreda, make
their residence at 23 Elm, Bethany,
IL 61914.
Ernie Cimo, '53, and his wife,
Earlene Petty, '51, have three sons
and live at 909 Adams, Lockport,
IL 60441. Earlene has been teaching
home economics for 18 years and is
presently teaching at Lockport High

School. Ernie is athletic director at
Romeoville High School.

Nancy Baird Garner, '52 (masters
'69) is teaching kindergarten. Nancy
has four daughters and one granddaughter. She resides at 2400
Nantucket #204, Charleston,
Illinois.
Iris Johnson Gillis, '52 (masters
'54), has retired as Art Director in
Danville, Illinois. She is interested
in travel, bridge, and her family.
Occasionally, she has the opportunity to judge art. Iris has three
great grandchildren and makes her
home at 514 W. Voorhees, Danville,
lllinois 61832.
Norman T. Endsley, '53, and his
wife, Helen Vacketta, '53, live at 9
Holiday Ct., Bartonville, Illinois
61607. Norm is completing his 26th
year at Limestone High School and
is finishing his doctorate degree.
Helen teaches at East Peoria High
School and is completing her
masters degree. Their son, Steve,
will finish his Bachelor's Degree in
August from ISU.
Reginald Lee Replogle, '53, is a
Certified Public Accountant in
Charleston, Illinois. He and his
wife, Teresa, make their home at
1806 Phillips Street, Charleston, IL.
Verne D. Bear, '54 (masters '60),
and his wife, L. Marilyn Diel, '54,
reside at 303 Weldon, Roberts,
Illinois 60962. Verne is the
Superintendent of schools at Ford
Central Community Unit #8.
Hannah Newgent Eads, '54 (masters
'57) is on sabbatical leave to work
on her doctorate in art at I.S.U. She
is Assistant Professor of Art at
EIU.
Hannah was included in
Who's Who of American Women,
1979-80 edition. She has· her
residence at RR 4, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.
Dorothy Moran, '54 (masters '61),
retired in June of 1970. She is
currently living at 2203 Richmond,
Mattoon, Illinois 61938.
Lynn Swango, '52 (masters '57),
and his wife, Joyce Stigers, '54,

make their home at 810 Robert
Webb, Monticello, IL 61856. Joyce
has taught business at Monticello
High School for the past 10 years.
Their son, Greg, graduated from
EIU last year and their daughter,
Julie, is a freshman at EIU now.

at 1401 Wabash, Mattoon, Illinoil
where Bill practices dentistry.

Virginia Frailey, '58 (Mrs. John
Strain) is retired. She and her
husband have four children and Ii
at 300 North 1st Street in Herri
Illinois 62431 .

News Notes 1950-59

Helen Roberts, '54 (Mrs. Carl
Tinder) and her husband make their
home at Rural Route 2, Charleston,
Illinois 61920. The Tinders have two
children, Cynthia (masters '79) and
Brad, who is a senior at the
University of Illinois School of
Engineering.
Dorothy Armes Skadden, '55 (Mrs.
Edward Thomas) is retired and
resides with her husband at 390I
Glidden Drive, Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin 54235. Dorothy and Ed
keep busy with church, cross
country sking, bowling and
traveling.
Don McKee, '54 and his wife Gail
Easley, '55, live at 776 Tenth Street
in Charleston, Illinois 61920. Don is
with the Office of Continuing
Education at EIU and Gail is a
speech therapist for the Kansas and
Oakland schools. She is also
province collegiate director of Delta
Zeta sorority and chapter adviser to
Gamma Nu chapter. The McKees
have two children, Cheryl and
Kevin, both of whom are students at
EIU.
Rebecca Allen Kaley, '56, received
her juris doctorate degree in May
from St. Louis University.
Jimmie Crown, '58 (masters '62)
has his home at 821 Lawrence
Avenue, Galesburg, Illinois 61401.
Betty Dixon, '58 (Mrs. Lloyd
Hendricks) lives at 125 South 34th
Street, Boulder, Colorado 80303.
Mary Hoffman Johnson, '58
(masters '61) lives at 217 North
Fourth, Effingham, Illinois 62401.
Margaret Doelling, '58 (Mrs. Wm.
Podesta) and her husband Bill reside
12

Robert Harder, '59 and his wi
Shirley Galloway, '57, reside at 403
E. Lincoln, Altamont, Illin ·
62411. Bob teaches at Altamo
Junior High School while Shirley!'
a home economics teacher at St.
Elmo High School. They have thr
children.
Jerry Hise, '59, is a
coordinator for the Knox ·
School District. He and his wi
Jane have three sons and reside
506 South Market Street, Knoxvi
Illinois 61448.

'60-'69
Robert L. Michaels, '61, is
planning engineer with the Illin
Consolidated Telephone Compatl
He makes his home at 270I De Wittii
Mattoon, Illinois 61938.
Charles T. Andrews, '61 has
named as head of the accoun
department at California Sta
University. He lives in San L •
Obispo, California.
Jerry Zachary, '61, is director oft
career guidance center for Regioq I
of the state of Illinois. The prog
is funded by the Illinois Office o
Education through the Depart
of Vocational and Techn·
Education, Board of Educati
Jerry and his wife Monica live at 41
Harrison, Charleston, Illin •
61920.
Jerry W. Tucker, '62 (masters,'
is teaching at Oceanside Higlt
School in New York. Jerry writel
that he "loves New York" and is

ping single.'' He also teaches at
lnterboro Institute. Jerry's
ess is 444 Central Park West,
York, New York 10025.

'Cunningham, '63, and his wife
reside at 2020 Pinecrest,
onll, California 91760. Jim is·
k1ic activities director at Norco
'or High School in Norco,
~

Ernst Kilpatrick, '63 and her
and Gene make their home at
Boylston in Leesburg, Florida.
works part time as a science
uctor in the Lee Adult Center
program. She and Gene have a
hter who is four and a new son,
ton Eugene Kilpatrick 111, born.
arch8, 1979.

Phillip R. Murphy, '65, is the
principal of the Ingersoll School in
Canton, Illinois. He and his wife
Vickie reside at 146 Ingersoll Blvd.
in Canton 61520.
Richard Winder, '65, has been
appointed administrator, state
income and franchise taxes, for
International Harvester and its
dqmestic subsidiaries. Richard and
his wife make their home in
Libertyville, Illinois.

William Larry Maxwell, '66
(masters '68) is the executive
director of the Opportunity Center
of southeastern Illinois located in
Olney. He resides at Rural Route 3,
Louisville, Illinois 62858.

d Netherton, '63, has been
ed a vice president with William
Mercer, Inc. of Atlanta, the
n's largest employee benefit
!ting firm. Lloyd has been
Mercer since 1973. He and his
Betty and two children reside in
blee, Georgia.
• Robinson, .'63 (masters '67)
his wife Pat, '61, reside at 3024
aho Drive, Commerce, Texas
28. Ron is Dean of Students at
1 Texas State University. He and
wife have three children, Tim,
[:hip, 10 and Lori, who is 7.
id H. Brumleve, '65, lives at
~ Ellis, Kewaunee, Wisconsin
16. He is the administrator of
ewaunee Health Care Center.
id Bydalek, '65, graduated in
from Arizona State University
h a doctorate in business adtration. He is a past president
~he Maricopa County Com11 • College District faculty
ization and is in his sixth year
liairman of the Division of
ness at Maricopa Technical
unity College in Phoenix.
.:, his wife Karen and daughter
their home in Tempe,

Jerry D. Gill, '66, is a lieutenant
commander in the Navy. He is
attending the Armed Forces Staff
College in Norfolk, Virginia. The
school is operated under the
direction of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and has a curriculum which includes
seminars, lectures and individual
research projects covering the
economic, political, and social
factors which affect United States
military affairs.

Patrick Barker, masters '78, has
been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the United States Air
Force. He is assigned to Chanute
Air Force Base for training as an
aircraft maintenance officer.

Michael J. Evans, '66, recently
received the Presidential Merit
Award from Western Illinois
University where he is an associate
professor of mathematics. The
award recognizes instructional
ability, scholarly and creative
achievements and service to the
university.
Bob Freeman, '66 and his wife
Karen, '66, reside at 1806 Main
Street in Highland, Illinois 62249.
They have three children, Kristan,
9, Kyle, 7 and Kane 5. Bob is administrative assistant for business
affairs at the Highland School
District and Karen is teaching an
adult extension business education
class for Belleville Area College.
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Jim Conyers, '67 (specialist '74) and
his wife Delores, specialist '74, have
a two month old daughter named
Ivy Marie and a four year old son,
Timothy James. Jim is guidance
counselor at Mesa Alta Junior High
School in Bloomfield, New Mexico
and also teaches in the department
of counseling and educational
psychology at the Farmington
branch of New Mexico State
University. The Conyers live at 436
South Johnson Street, Bloomfield,
New Mexico 87413.

Jerome Jackson, '67, was awarded a
master of divinity degree from Eden
Theological Seminary at ceremonies
on May25.
Howard Henrichs, '68 (masters '69)
is a commercial underwriter at State
Farm Insurance in Bloomington,
Illinois. He and his wife Judy have
three children, Beth, ·Cathy and
Stuart. They live at 302 Augustine
Way, Normal, Illinois 61761.
Gloria Seiler, '68 (Mrs. Charles E.
French) received her masters degree
in elementary education from Indiana University last August. She
and her husband have two children,
Andrea and Arden. The French's
address is Rural Route I, Box 85,
Scipio, Indiana 47273.

'70-'79
Michael Handley, '70, and his wife
Louise, '69, live at 8438 E. Piccadily, Scottsdale, Arizona 8525,1.
Mike is a technical systems specialist
for Motorola. The Handleys have
three children.

Susan Hollowell, '69 (Mrs. Michael
Shirley) and her husband make their
home at 21 West Nevada, Urbana,
Illinois 61801. Susan is working on a
masters degree in counseling at the
University of Illinois.

Randy Feller, '71, is the head
basketball coach at Ford Central
High School. Randy and his wife
have two daughters and one son.
Since Randy assumed the head
coaching position Ford has won two
of the past three regional tournaments. The Fellers live at 7
Centennial Court, Piper City,
Illinois 60959.

Michael Palm, '72 (masters '73) is
still assistant dean of students at the
University of Kentucky. His address
is 402 Pennsylvania Court,
Lexington, Kentucky 40508.

Dan C. Paul, '73, and his wife
Throgmorton, '73, have their ho
at 2558 Redlich Court, Deca
Illinois 62521. Dan is a struct
engineer for Mississippi V
Structural Steel Company and
teaches Title I reading at R
Elementary School in Decatur.
Tommy Morris, '73, has
commissioned a second lieuten
the United States Air Fo
Lieutenant Morris is assignc:I
Tyndall Air Force Base, Flori~
training as an air weapon•
troller.
Donna Smith, '73, (Mrs. De
Dalton) and her husband make t
home at 1158 Cakon St
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818. Den '
a Navy officer and is assignc41
diving and salvage ship, the
Brunswick.

Robert Hawkins, '70, is dean of
students at Glenbard South High
School. He and his wife Anne have
twin daughters Amy and Megan,
age four. The Hawkins family
resides at 752 Buffalo, Carol
Stream, Illinois 61187.

Cathy Balsis, '74 (Mrs. T
Taylor) is teaching in a resou
room in St. Louis Count)l for
special school district. She and
husband reside at 11019 Mol
Apartment 111, St. Louis, Mis
63138.

Martin D. Parsons, '70, and his wife
Noralie, '71, reside at 911 S.
Kacina, Mesa, Arizona 85204.
Marty is a personnel specialist and
Noralie has completed seven years
of teaching.

Donald Speach!, '70, has completed
the Aviation Safety Command
Course at the Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey California.
Captain Speacht has been in the
Marine Corps since 1970.

Betty Brakenhoff Wacker, '70, has
finished her masters degree in
educational administration. She is
now working on her doctorate at
Northern Illinois University. Her
address is 1047 S. Evergreen, #107
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005.

Kathy Davis Luttrell, '7 l (masters
'72) is now a full time mother after
teaching for four years. The Luttrells have three children, Christina,
5, Stephanie, 3, and Jay Michelle, I.
Kathy writes that she keeps busy
"sewing, decorating cakes and
keeping track of children." Her
address is 2355 E. Olive, Decatur,
Illinois 62526.

Robert Settles, '72, has been
promoted to corporate tax manager
at Square D Company, an international
manufacturer of
electrical
eq u ipment
with
headquarters in Park Ridge,
Illinois. Bob and his wife Linda
reside in Cary, Illinois.

Linda Yurek,

'73, was recently
promoted to programmer l at
Graybar Electric Company in
Melrose Park. She and her husband
Mike live at 534 Ridgewood, Elk
Grove, Illinois 60007.

Betty Ross, '73, recently had her art
work in sculpture and ceramics
exhibited in the visual arts gallery of
the College of Cultural Studies at
Governors State University in
Springfield, Illinois.
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Daniel B. Campbell, '74, grad
on June 3 from the Southern u·
University Medical School. He
enter a family practice resideam
the University of Wisconsl
filiated hospitals in Was
Wisconsin later this summer.
Kathy Abell, '74 (Mrs. Robert Si
and her husband make their ho
67 Oakridge West, St. P
Missouri 63376. Kathy is teach"
St. Charles West High Schoel
Missouri.
Eugene Wenthe, '75, grad
June 3 from the Southern Ill"
University School of Medici•
pla_ns to . enter a family pra
residency m Springfield, Illinoil
summer.
Addie Dawson, '75, recentJll
several of her prints exhibited in
visual arts gallery of the Coll
Cultural Studies at Governorl
University.

James Lynch, Jr., '16 and his wife
Cindy Juras, '16, reside at 611
South English, Springfield, Illinois
62704.

Logan Correction Center. She and
her husband make their home at
828 Vi North Kickapoo, Lincoln,
Illinois 62656.

Kendall Wenzelman Ill, '16,
recently received a juris doctorate
degree from Saint Louis University.
Colleen Coleman, '76, is an ensign
in th. Navy. She is a first year
medical student at the Uniformed
Services University of the Health
Sciences, located in Bethesda,
Maryland.

oger Shuman, '75, is assigned to
athis Air Force Base in
alifornia. Lieutenant Shuman is
ndergoing navigator training.

Brad Bowyer, '16, received his
M.D. in graduation ceremonies at
the Southern Illinois University
School of Medicine on June 3. He
will enter an internal medicine
residency at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minnesota this summer.
Victoria Ehret, '16, received a juris
doctorate degree from the Saint
Louis University School of Law.
Nila Wilbur, '16, graduated from
the Southern Illinois University
School of Medicine in June. She
plans on entering a diagnostic
radiology residency in Springfield,
Illinois.
Ella Nancy Gibson, '76, recently
was awarded her CPA by the North
Carolina State Board of Examiners.

win P. Grote, masters '75, has
duated from the Officer Training
hool at Lackland Air Force Base.
'eutenant Grote is assigned to
anute Air Force Base for training
an aircraft maintenance officer.

mes· Kinlenth, masters '76, has
pleted recruit training at the
val Training Station at San
ego, California.
othy C. Kraft, masters '76, is an
cation specialist for the Comnity College of the Air Force.

Deborah Lynn Wohler, '77,
graduated June 1 from Golden Gate
Seminary in Mill Valley, California.
She received a master of religious
education degree.
David Fuzessery, '77, has been
assigned to the Marine Corps Base
at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.
Lieutenant Fuzessery is serving with
the 2nd Marine Division.
Linda Dash, '78, (Mrs. Steven
Bishop) owns and operates The
Childrens Crafts and Social Center
Pre-School in Springfield. The
Bishops live at 615 South Walnut,
Springfield, Illinois.
Sue Beasley, '78 (Mrs. Calvin
Meyer) is the education counselor at
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James Russo, '77, is in pilot training
for the U.S. Air Force. Lieutenant
Russo is stationed at Columbus Air
Force Base, Mississippi.

Gary Pentecost, '78, is employed by
Fiat-Allis as an instructor. His
address is 227 West Allen,
Springfield, Illinois 62704.
John P. O'Brien, '78, is serving with
the U.S. Navy's Sixth Fleet in
Naples, Italy where he is a plannerestimator for the Naval Air
Mediterreanean Repair Activity.
Glenna Neubert, '78, is working at
the Leesburg, Florida Commercial
after a stint at the Charleston
Times-Courier Glenna writes that
she is "thrilled with the move and
the new job and enjoying the life of
a Floridian."
Joyce Wuebbles, '78, is a training
device specialist with the United
States Navy. She joined the Navy in
August of 1978.
Bill Tucker, '78, and Cheryl Orlow,
'79, will be married November 17.
Bill writes that "anyone who wants
may attend the wedding which will
be held at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, 330 Highland Drive in
Chicago Heights at 4:00 p.m. The
church is 19cated one half mile north
of U.S. 30 on Ashland Avenue.

•.. Hom ecominl!
(Continued from Page 4)

champion Panthers will face
perennial powerhouse Northern
Michigan in what looks to be an
exciting contest.
The Homecoming play will be
presented on Friday evening, October 19 at 8 p.m., on Saturday
evening at 8 p.m. and at a Sunday
matinee at 2 p.m. The production is
"The Sea" written by Edward
Bond.
A number of open house
receptions are being held by several
campus organizations during the
weekend.

Al um Authors Lincoln
Booklet
An Eastern graduate has
authored a booklet concerning
Abraham Lincoln and the Illinois
community of Shelbyville. Helen
Cox Tregillis has written what she
calls the "first concentrated effort
in-printing facts about Lincoln and
Shelbyville.''
Tregillis, '67, is the author of
Tales of Old Shelbyville, a book on
the history of the town and its
people. She plans for her second
book, The Indians of Illinois, to be
published this summer.

Lord Scholars N allled
Two undergraduate women
distinguished themselves this past
spring semester when they each
won a Livingston C. Lord
Scholarship for 1979. The two
women were selected from ten of
the highest academically ranked
upperclassmen on campus.
Established in memory of
Eastern's first . president and
administered by the Eastern
Illinois University Alumni
Association through the Eastern
Illinois University Foundation,
the Lord Scholarship is the most
prestigious scholastic award
presented by the University. It is
given annually to two persons
whose "character, scholarship
and potential skill in teaching
promises service of distiction in
the field of education."
One scholarship is awarded to
a junior or senior who is planning
a career in secondary education.
The other goes to a junior or
senior who is preparing to work
in elementary or junior high
school education. The Lord
Scholars for 1979 are:
Diane Jean Gunnarson, an

elementary and junior high
school education major from
Homewood, Illinois. An honors
scholar who has been active as a
member of the University Board,
the Cecilian · Sin~rs, and as
secretary of the Student Council
for Exceptional Children, Diane
feels "education is the way
society grows and changes. I
want to contribute to tlm most
important institution by sharint
with children what I have learned." She believes an outstanding teacher "needs to love
people, and to love helping and
interacting with them".
Lorraine
Diekemper, a
mathematics major from Carlylq
Illinois. Lorraine is an honors
student who has been active in
the Math Club and WARBLER
staff. She wants to "show my
students that they can succeed in
math, and that it can be enjoyable." She feels an exceptional teacher "knows the
subject and has confidence in
himself, likes and is enthusiastit
about his subject and is a consistent and good motivator."

Aten Honored
Dennis Aten, head athletic trainer
at Eastern Illinois University, has
been appointed to the athletic
training staff for the 1980 Winter
Olympics.
Chosen by the U.S. Olympic
Committee, Aten will be one of 27
U.S. trainers appointed to serve all
participating athletes at the Lake
Placid, N. Y., games which will be
held next February.
One or two trainers will be
assigned to each activity site with
the remainder located at the main
clinic, according to Aten. He also
said all 27 trainers would be rotated
among the various events.

Gunnarson
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Diekemper

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DARRELL MUDRA-Head Coach
Sept. 1

SOUTH DAKOTA

1 :30 p.m.

Sept. 8

BUTLER

1 :30 p.m.

Sept. 15

WAYNE STATE

1 :30 p.m.

Sept. 22

at Northeast Missouri

1 :30 p.m.

Sept. 29

at Southern Illinois

1 :30 p.m.

Oct. 6
Oct. 13

WESTERN ILLINOIS*

1 :30 p.m. ·

Open Date

Oct. 20

NORTHERN MICHIGAN*
(Homecoming

Oct. 27

at Northern Iowa*

7:30 p.m.

Nov. 3

YOUNGSTOWN STATE*
(Parents Weekend)

1 :30 p.m.

Nov. 10

at Illinois State

1 :30 p.m.

Nov. 17

AKRON*

1 :30 p.m.

*Mid-Continent Conference
HOME GAMES CAPITALIZED

1~30

p.m.
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